
























Sierra Nevada, 1996 
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DALE OF NORWAY® 

Dear Knitter, 

Thank you for selecting our Dale Leaflet. We know you will enjoy knitting and wearing the 
wonderful, new, and exciting patterns presented in this leaflet. 

Our Patterns are designed exclusively for Dale yarns. 

Heilo: Classic Norwegian 100% pure new wool. 
Care instructions: Hand wash in cold or warm water. Dry flat (please do not dry in the dryer). 

Falk: 100% pure superwash sport weight wool. 
Care instructions: Machine wash in warm water. Use mild/neutral detergent. Dry flat (please 
do not dry in the dryer) . 

• PURE NEW WOOL 

Dale of Norway, Inc. 
206 Travis Lane #5 

Waukesha, Wisconsin 53186 



ABBREVIATIONS 

beg = beginning 
CC = contrast color 
ch = chain 
cir = circular 
C OFF = cast off (bind off/BO) 
CO= cast on 
cont = continue 
er h = crochet hook 
cm = centimeter 
de = double crochet 
dee = decrease 
dp = double pointed 
gr= gram 
g st = garter stitch = knit all rows 
inc = increase 
K = knit 
kn = knitting needle 
K 2 tog = knit 2 together 
K wise= knitwise = as if you were knitting 
Ml = make one = inc by knitting one st below 
MC = main color 
mm = millimeter 

Please read this before you start: 

P = purl 
P wise = purlwise = as if you were purling 
P 2 tog = purl 2 together 
psso = pass slip stitch over 
R(s) = row(s) 
rd(s) = round(s) 
rem = remaining 
rep = repeat 
rib = ribbing 
RS = right side 
sc = single crochet 
sk = skip 
sl st = slip stitch 
st(s) = stitch(es) 
st st= stockinette stitch 
str = straight 
sl = slip stitch without knitting 
tbl = through back loop 
trc = triple crochet 
WS = wrong side 
yo = yarn over 

It's important to maintain correct gauge because the finished measurements and shape of your garment are completely 
dependent on gauge. If you knit looser than the given gauge, change to smaller needles. If you knit tighter, change to larger 
needles. 

The patterns in this book have been developed and tested by our design division. These patterns cannot be copied, leased, 
resold or otherwise distributed without the permission of Dale Inc. 

Wool is a natural fiber from sheep. Garments knit with pure, new wool have body and elasticity, curl very little, absorb 
moisture well and hold in warmth. Because of the risk of matting and felting, wool garments should be washed gently with 
plenty of water and a mild, neutral detergent. 

How to pick up stitches using crochet hook: Hold yarn at WS, work from RS. Hold er has a knitting needle, go through 
work, pull up yarn (= 1 st made). Keep new sts on er h, transfer off the end of er h onto knitting needle. 

Every effort has been made to make the knitting directions in this book as accurate as possible. However, we cannot be 
responsible for variations due to individual knitters, human error or typographical mistakes. 
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